
Terms & Conditions

1.  All plans includes domain name and hosting services  

2.  Domain name is as per availability, customer needs to provide different options for domain name 
registration. Available domain will be registered on customer name  

3.  Already have a website? you can simply move your website to OpenPixel, these offers only for the 
web site registered and hosted with OpenPixel   

4.    Complete rights on Domain name would be provided to client 

5.  Hosting controlled by OpenPixel. OpenPixel owns complete rights on hosting and control panel  

6.  All images used in the design and source code is owned by OpenPixel   

7.  Customer needs to renew the plan every year to keep the website and services active  

8.  Separate quote will be provided to customers who require services other than listed in plans 

  Customers who wants to move services to other service providers needs to commit at least two 9. 
years plans with OpenPixel to get website files  

10. Customers needs to provide website text, images if any  

11.  Customers who does not have a logo OpenPixel will create one for them  

12.  Two options will be provided for website design and logo design, customer needs to select one of 
the option to development. Additional change requests to designs will be quoted separately  

13.  OpenPixel is not responsible for failure of third party services such as online chat or any other free 
open source services  

14.  Email marketing and SMS marketing is limited to 2000 contacts in single campaign, client needs to 
provide them  

15.  Plan amount needs to be paid 100% advance before signing up the service, no refunds for the 
service cancellation for any time of during the plan  

16.  All disputes will be covered under Jurisdiction of Hyderabad, Telangana.
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To learn more about OpenPixel Web Solutions please visit http://openpixelweb.com or Call (0)88862 88553
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